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Introductory Remarks:

At the 1990 Statutory Meeting, the function of the Activities
Report was discussed 'and the overwhelming conclusion was that
with 'such a broad and rapidly developing discipline as Biological
oceanography, areport such as that which has been traditionally
produced within ICES is of extremely limited value.

It was, therefore, decided to limit the report to items directly
relating to ICES activities but which are not dealt with in
Working Group Reports. Nevertheless, a number of members of the
Committee still submitted country reports similar to those of
earlier years. In this connection, it should be noted that many
of the members were not present at the discussions at the last
Statutory Meeting. In addition, the Report from the Annual
Meeting with the minutes from the BOC meeting where these
discussions took place was not circulated until March and the
Chairman did not inform Committee members of these discussions
until after a number of country reports had been submitted. Thus,
many members may not have been aware of the discussions which had
taken place at the last Statutory Meeting.

e Therefore, this year I s BOC Activities Report contains a mixture
of types of country reports. In cases where no country report
appears, it is assumed that all BOC activity relevant to ongoing
ICES activities is presented or referred to in Working Group
Reports.
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. ßelgium I

C. Help & R. De Clerck

Marine BlQ10gy Soction, ZOo1ogy Institute, Uritversity of Gent,

I. F1sh and hyperbenthos reSearch

Abundance of !16h and hyperbenthos in the shallow coasta1 area of the Voor-
delta, Southern Bight wem stud1ed..' I

The production and consumpUon estimates for O-group gado1d.s, Merlan
mus mer1angufi a.~d TrlsoPWrus lu6CUS ware linked to product1on estia-nates of
the!r ma1n prey: shrimp and gebies. From these calculatlons it see.rns that the
not offidendcs estimated for gohles hy Doornbos & TW1sk 1987 are most
probably too high, l.e. numbers are undereSt1rnated. Especially the effiden
des of over 50 % for the larger Bize clasaes da not soom to apply for the
Voordelta. Product1on est:1Jr..ates for mysids, the ma.1n food ror tha gobies, in
thc same area aro hampcred by tha naar total absence of the juveniles in the
summer samplcs. Most probably the juveniles1m1gratG to areas with a depth o!
lass than 5 mct:'es and aro thus out of reach our sampl1ng gear.

Food rc.oourcc partitionmg bctwoon two gobies, Pomatoschistus mfnutus
and Pomatosch1stun Iozanw scems not to be drlven by competition for feod: in
localities with alcwer food supply niche overlap is higher than in feod rieb
~. I

Rcooarch on hyperbenthos 16 continuing in tha Westerschelde estuary,
whero tha mysids ooem to be Cl major component In tho syStem.

I
Doornbos t G. & Twisk. F. 1987. Dens1ty. growth and food, consumption of
gobl1d fish in the saHne Lake CreveHngen.1 The Netherlands. Neth. J. Sea
Res. 21:45-74. I

I
U. Benthic conununities in tho SOuthem 8ight cf the North Sea and adjacent
ostuar{oo I

I
The Investigation of the structural characteristics of the oenthic communi-

t:1cs in the Southern Bight cf the North Sea is still going on (1971 - ). The
mafoOOnth!c communities in thc SOuthern Bight of the North Sea are clearly
c1efined by t.'lo sed1ment compositlon. Thc habitat preferences of the dominant
nematode spodes have beeIl dete.-mined from these data. These base-line
stur:11e.G are vary lrnportant for blomon1tonng,t bc.cause they allow predictions
wbcn the evolution of the sediments 18 known.l

The study of the energy fluxe.a in me!ooonthic systems and the consumption
of bActerla ware continued. I

Effocta of eutrophication on meiobe.nthic commmunitlo.s 1n estuarles and the
temporal evolution of nematode communities Im the Western SChe.ldt ware
inv$$tfgated (1976 -1991). 1

I
The recru!tment of maroplanktonic larvae of Imacrobenthic anitn41s along the

Fre.nch, BeI~.&an and Dutch coast in relation to hyd:rod~'I1am1calaspects of the
area was st':ld1Qc1. I

•
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EcoIogy and SYstemattcs t.aboratory - Vrlie UnIvemmtt Bntssel

Research on interactions between part:1culate matter and zooplankton was
carrled out in the North Sea end the Western Sche1dt. Distinet gradients 1n a
number of particulate matter characteristics are found going fram the 6cheldt
to the open sea: increasing chlorophyll concentrat1on and Median Sphene
Equivalent diameter of part1cles: decreasing particle volume concentration and
poe concentration. Cluster analysis based on chemical parameters on one hand
and coulter s1Ze diatribution data on the other result in a comparable cüstincti
on between the "open seal. zone and the SCheldt and coastal stations. Relati
onships between thase partkulab! matter patterns and zooplankton cllstrlbution
will be evaluatee in the future. In the Western SCheldt, the zooplankton re
search further focuses on population dynamics and grazing activlty measure
roonts cf the dominant copepod populations: EurYte..'l\ora affin1s and AcartiCl
spp.

Groupe da Mlcrob1ol00ic des Milleu'!: Aguatiques - Universite Libre da Bruxe1
!ä

The m.am act:1V1ty cf tha group was research in the CEC Joint Project on
Phaeocystis dom1nated ecosystams in nut:r1ent enriched coastal zones of whieh
the group !Ei the coordinator•

Massive blooms of Phaeoc;ystis gclatinous colonies are observed each year
during spring 1n the area extc."lding frorn thc Straft of Dover to the Garman
Bight. Even if no to2dcity has becn reported untll now, the damages caused by
thase blooms a.~ sertous enough to have prompted the CEC to start a joint
European rcsea.rch project. Th1s 4 year project started in January 1988 and
inV01700 nine research mstitutes from the UK, Francc, Be1gium, the Nather
lands and Germ.my. The final geal 19 to establlsh a predlctive model of
Phaeocyst1s development in response to te.rrlgenous inputs to be used as a tool
for the management !o the qUallty cf these coastal waters •
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Finland

J. Kuparinen

Finnish Institute of Marine Research

studies on long-term fluotuat1ons and population dynamics ot
phyt:o- and zooplankton as well as r.lacrozoobenthos, started in
1961, were continued in the entire aal~lc sea including tbe
Baltic Monitoring Programme ot tbe Helsinki Commission. For tbc
purposes of extensive surface water (5, m deptb) monitoring and
tor tbe study of algal blooms, ~fV Aranda was equipped with flow
through instruments for oontlnuous particle sizing, nnd '
recording of a-ehlorophyll as well as temperature and salinity.
Thc measurements may be carried out at] 10 m/s cruising speed.
Also eontinuous fluorescence and plankton recording was set to
the ferry boat Georg Ots sailing trom Helsinki to Tallin in •
order to stq~y ~1~~1 ~looms in th~ ffil1f of FinlRn~.

i

, . ,I iStud1es on the cyc11ng of organ1c matter n the food web of the
open Dnltic were eontinued. Thc study plans were prepared ror
the cxte"~ive Finnish - Swedish cooperation tor tne Gul! of
Bothnia. The field studios started in January 1991 and Will
eontinue till 1993 allthough 1991 is tbe Dost intensive year ••

, i IStud1es on the dynam ca of the cyanobaoterial blooms and on the
toxicity of the species were carried out in the open areas of
the Baltic Sea. The expedition to Anta~ktis elosed in spring'
1990 and results were prepared throughout 1990 for pUblication
in early ]991.

National Board of Raters und the Environment, water ana
Environment Research Office, UelGinki

prinary production, chlorophyll a, and phytoplankton species
composition and nutrient chernistry were monitored at ca. 100
sampling stations (with high sampling trequoncy at twelve
stations) along tho Finnish coast in b~th polluted and
unpolluted areas 1n order to study anthropogenie intluences on
the Baltic Sea ecosystern. special investlgations were perforned
off several resident!al areaa. In tbe ~astern Gult or Finland a
project was established to study the relation ot beavy loading,
water novements and algal production. Also nonitoring studies on
the inrluence of industrial and municipal POllution on thc
composition of. benthic macrofauna were 'continued at long term
rcference localities. The changes of littoral ecosystems t~ere

!ollowed in the Baltic Sea.

Tvärminne Zoological station, university of Helsinki

J
• IThe researel carr~ed out at the station includes a broad

spectrum of studies on brackish water "ecology, basic physiology
of brackish water animals, and effect~ of pollutants on selected
cOl:lstül apecies.

•
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The most extensive projects deal with the pelagic system:
phytoplankton/bacterlal relationships, coup1in9 of autotrophy
and heterotrophy, and diurnal dynamics of biological
interactions. The studies on the different procasse~ ure carried
out with long-term measurements in the Baltic Sea as a
background. Nutrient cycling is being analyzed and coupleä with
the dynamics of the metabolisrn ot.the microbiota. Enclosuro
experiments are used to evaluate thc effeets of variatiuns in
blatie and abiotic factors on the cornnuni~y metabo1ism. .

lIusö oiolO91ca1 Station, Abo Akndemi university

Monitoring of long term fluctuations or changes in hydrography,
sediment quality, zoobenthos and fish, at fixed stations in the
Aland archipelago (reterence areas tor the northern Baltic seal
~nd pollution control programmes (municipal effluents,
aquaculture in archipelago waters, etc.) were continued. studies
on phytoventhos (Fucus vesiculosus community) as indicators of
environmental stress were continued •

Ecological field- and laboratory studies on biotic internctions,
atructuring nechanisms alld long term population- and comrnunity
dynamic~ of zoobenthos and flsh in shallow nrchipelago areas
were continued. These studies also covered colonization
strategies and recovery potential of the biota of disturbed
habitats.

Archipelogo Research Institute, university of Turku

The main work included eontinued monitorlng of population
dynamics and migration of phyto- and zooplankton in the vicinity
of the institute and participation in a larger project on the
biology or the Baltic herring, e.9. reproduction, food,
migration and distribution of young und adult Baltic nerrings in
open sen. The Cordylophora-project, dealing with brackish water
colonial hydroid, which has revealed strong physiological
integration within colonies, also in .conditions of nutrient .
deficieney, was continued. Examples of applied research were thc
repelling effect of industrial wastewaterson shoals of Baltic
herring, manindueed changes in biocenoses by fishtarming and
determining the effects cf waves anä currents caused by ferry
traffic. studies on the aquaculture and the effect ct some
nutiients on the growth of certain green algae speeies wer~

continued.

Per&meri ReGearch station, un1versity ot ou1u

Studie~ on the population density of nearbottom fish and acoustic
measurements on the movements and biomass of Balt1c herring have
been done. An ecosystern res7arch.project in the Bay of Liminganlahti
was continued. It includes 1nvestigations on nutrients phyto~ and
zooplankton, benthic flora arid fauna as weIl as waterf~wl and input
of water and organic matter tram rivers.

Stuüies of the täte of heavy metals(Hg er Pb Cd and Zn) in
aquatic ecosystem, including sediment"bott~m f~una; fish,
macrophytes and phytoplankton were continued;
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Ieeland

T." Thordard6ttor & O.S. Astthorsson

As in previous years the monitoring og primary production
(PIIlax:) and chl-a was conducted in al hydrobiological survey of
lcelandic waters during May-June. At selected stations within
different watermasses data on Pvs.I r:elationships were obtained
snd the depth distribution of ANis in turbulent as weIl as,
stratified waters was studied. A special emphasis was placed
upon observations in the frontal zonelof Polar and Atlantic
water northwest of Iceland.

I "
During an O-group survey in August continuous recordings

of fluorescence were made in the Atlantic and Polar waters of
the northern Irminger Sea. I

I

Continuous recordings of light (PAR) in Grimsey and
Vestmannaeyjar were carried out forIthe second year. In
addition to information on the light regime off north and South
of Iceland, the data will be used to improve our model for
evaluating daily illumination in offshore waters based on
information on cloud cover at meteorological land stations.

I
Long term studies on the densitiesj and compm~ition of

zooplankton in the Icelandic shelf area during spring were
continued. I

Work continued on the zooplankton material which was
sampled during 1987-1988 in Isafjord-deep, northwest Iceland.
The aim of the study is to quantify s~asonal variations in
distribution and abundance of the major species of the
zooplankton in relation to the physical environment.

1
Ecological investigations were initü~.ted southwest of Iceland

on the spawning grounds of the most important commercial
fish species. Three surveys were und~rtaken in spring to this
area to investigate hydrography, phytoplankton, zooplankton
and fish larvae. The study is aimed to understand the spring
development of zooplankton spawning :and the spa"\\Tning of fish
in relation to the onset of spring growth of phytoplankton and
oceanographic features. I .

•
. In March initial experiments were 'carried out to study the

. - I #

distribution and biomass of zooplankto~ in Isafjord-deep,
northwest Iceland, using 38 and 120 kHz acoustic sounders
connected to integrators and multiple 'opening/closing nets.

I'

•

•

I

j
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Analysis of zooplankton material collected by sediment traps
deployed at 1450 tn northeast of Ieeland and at 570 m south of
Ieeland was continued. The traps (which are of the WHOI type
Mark 6) collect 13 separate sampies throughout the year. The
aim is to obtain initial information on the species composition
and life cycles of the tnost nutnerous species frotn areas were
very lirtlited seasonal studies on zooplankton have previously
been conducted.

As in previous years the Plymouth Marine Laboratory was
assisted in the running of the Continuous Plankton Recorders
between Ieeland and Scotland. Further~ scientists from PML
were assisted during preparatory runs with an UOR between
Iceland and Portugal. A prelitninary run was undertaken on
the route in July and it is hoped that further surveys covering
the whole year will begin in 1991.
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Netherlands

P. de Wilde & A. Rijnsdorp

A summary of the BOC-related studies are as folIows:

- NIOZ panicipated in an international programme on the role of the eoceolithophore,
EmiIiania hux/eyi in the global earbon flow;

- NIOZ, as the lead institute panieipated in the ERSEM projeet (EC scienee and
teehnology programme) aiming at the ecologieal modelling of the North Sea

- Detailed insight into the effeets of organie matter deposition in the North Sea, in terms
of sediment chemistry and benthie community structure and metabolie aetivity, was
obtained from eutrophication experiments in mesocosms at NIOZ. Deep-frozen
Pheaocystis matter was used as the carbon source.

- NIOZ panieipated in the IOC/ICES sea-going North Sea workshop aiming at the
interealibration of techniques for monitoring biologi~al effects of eontaminants.

- Long-term data series of the coastal fish fauna in the Netherlands and the ehanges in
the oceurrenee of rare fish species in the Southern Bight were elaborated and
documented by NIOZ.

-In November a weil attended international flatfish symposium was organized at the
NIOZ.

- A joint field study of NIOZ, RIVO and DG\V was earried out on the effects of beam
trawling in the southern North Sea showing severe short term effeets on the strueture of
benthic eommunities. Therefore the NIOZ reeommended that bottom trawling should be
banned in some large representative pans of the North Sea.

- Population dynamics of dab and sealdfish were studied in eooperative research of
NIOZ and RIVO.

- At the RIVO time trends in landing data were analysed for a number of demersal fish
species. Between 1950 and 1980 the level of landings increased in species that exploit
coastal nursery grounds eoinciding with an increased level of eutrophication in coastal
areas upto 1980. Concurrent with this increase an increase in growth ofplaice and sole
was observed, but since 1980 the growth rate showed a decreasing trend coinciding
with a decrease in the level of nutrients, in panicular that of phosphorus.

- A study was started at RIVO to reeognise and sort eggs from plankton sampies by
using image analysis.

•

•
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Portugal

M.E. Cunha

The following is a summa~y of some ~elevant aetivities pe~fo~med

du~ing 1990 at the Instituto Naeional de Investiga~~o das Pescas.
Av. B~asilia, 1400 Lisboa, Po~tugal.

Studies in Guine-Bissau Coastal Wate~s

Plankton investigations in the f~amewo~k of the Resea~ch P~og~am

"Guine" was eontinued on a yea~ly basis in the Guine-Bissau eoastal
wate~s in eolabo~ation with the Guine-Bissau Ma~ine Biology
Labo~ato~y. Studies on phytoplankton, zooplankton and
iehtyoplankton speeies evaluation and dist~ibut10n in ~elation to
the hyd~og~aphie eonditions have been pe~fo~med. In 1990, a e~uise

with hyd~ologieal, chemieal and biologieal investigations has been
ca~~ied out, fo~ the eha~aete~izationof the most p~oduetive a~eas.

Studies in Po~tuguese Coastal Wate~s

A new p~ojeet has been established dealing with No~way lobste~

~ee~uitrnent studies. The airn of this work is to develop and
implement methodologies and su~vey teehiques eapable of ~eal-time

empi ~ica1 p~edie tion of No~way 1obste~ ~ee~ui tment and biomass
levels. A No~way lobtse~ su~vey in Alga~ve was attempted in
Feb~ua~y to dete~mine the density and dist~ibution of the la~vae.

Studies on the dist~ibution and ecology of potentiall y toxie
phytoplankton species in the Po~tuguese eoast was sta~ted in 1990.
Du~ing this yea~ info~mation on speeies eomposition and hyd~ology

of the wate~ eolunm was obtained with two e~uises (July and August)
eove~ing all the coast. Monito~ing of the toxie phytoplankton 1n
the insho~e eoastal wate~s we~e eontinued.

The studies on the dist~ibution in spaee and time of the early life
stages of the hake and ho~se-maeke~el continued. lhis consisled of
investigations on the a~ea and intensity of spawning.

The p~ojeet designed to answe~ questions ~elating to the su~vival

of the p~e-~ee~uitment stages of Sa~dina pileha~dus is unde~ wo~k

with studies foecusing the age st~utctu~e and g~owth of the la~vae

and juveniles by means of image analysis system.

The hyd~ological ~egime off the po~tuguese eoast have been to be
cha~aete~ized by means of phytoplankton and zooplankton eommunity
analysis and dist~ibution.

Studies on the eha~aete~ization of eoastal upwelling and its
biological consequences are still going on. The dynamic of
phytoplankton populations ~elated with upwelling conditions is
unde~ study.
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Spain

E. L6pez-Jamar & M. Varela

Al PHYTOPLANKTON

1.- Institute Espanol de Oceanografia. La Coruna Laboratorv

The studv on lona-term variation of phytoplankton species. '"
composition, primary production and chlorophyll, whlch began in
1989, went on aurlng 1990. Studies on phytoplankton size classes
distribution (chlorophyll, and primary production) were carned out,
as well as determination of partlculate oraanlc matter and
phytoplankton abundance in relation to sardine larvae.

The study on phytoplankton of Ria de Huelva, a high pollutea
stuary in the SW of Spain, wich started in 1989, as well as the
study on fossil diatoms and their role as paleoecological indicators
in the Galiclan shelf, went on durina 1990....

2.- .A,ZTI-SIO Institute de Investigaci6n y Tecnologia para la
Oceanografia. Pesca v Alimentaci6n. San Sebastian Laboratory.

Monthly studies on phytoplankton and prlmary producti~n, which
began in 1986, went on in 1990 in several stations near San
Sebastian.

Studies on phytoplankton and primary production in the Cap-Ferret
Fosse, during two cruises of 15 days, in cooperation with France,
within the project ECOFER.

3.- Instituto de Investigaciones 11arinas. Vigo Laboratory.

Since September 1990, a permanent station is sampled twice at
week. Data on hidrology, nutrients, oxygen and chlorophyll are
taken. Bacterioplankton, picoplankton, nanoplankton and
microplankton are counted 1 being differenced: autotrophie and
heterotrophie forms.

•

. I
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During september 1990. 5 cruises were carrled out in the Rla de
Vigo. to study spatial and temporal distribution of phytoplankton
species in relation to environmental conditlOns. This study was
carried out in cooperation with different european institutIons. and
is supported by MAST project 'The control of Phytoplankton
Dominance'.

B)ZOOPLANKTON

1.- Inst i tuto Espano1de Oceanografi a. La Coruna Laboratory.

f"lesozooplankton samples (> 250 Jlm) were colJected once at
month in two stations (neritlc and estuarlne) off Ria de La Coruna!
to study abundance. biomass and size spectra in relation to trophic
structure of the community. Species composition and abundance of
the microzooplankton fraction (20-200 and 100-250 Jlm) has also
been studied during an annual cycle.

Data on mesozooplankton (community composition, abundance and
biomass) from the Galician shelf are being currently processed.
5tudies on spatial and temporal distribution of Necora puber larvae
from Ria de La Coruna have been carried out. Laboratory
experiments on this species have been undertaken in order to study
the embryonic development as well as the effect of temperature
and sal inity.

2,- Instituto Espanol de Oceanografia. Vigo Laboratory.

rvlontlily sampIes of zooplankotn (> 250 .um) were collected once at
moth ln six stations in the Ria de Vigo and neighbouring shelf (NW
Spain). to study spatial and temporal variatlOn of zooplankton
biomass. and its relation to sardine larvae.

3.- AZTI-SIO Instituto de Investlgacion y TecnoJogia para Ja
Oceanografia. Pesca y Alimentaci6n. San Sebastian Laboratory.

MonthJy studies on zooplankton. which began in 1986! went on in
1990 in severaJ stations off San Sebastian.

C) ICHTHYOPLANKTON

1.- Instituto Espanol de Oceanografia. La Coruna and Madrid
Laboratories.
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Monthly sampIes are being eolleeted in three transeets wlth
different hydrographie regimes (Vigo, La Coruna, and Santander) to
study the temporal variation of spawning intensity of eommereial
fish (mainly Sardina pilehardus) and its relation to oeeanographie
eonditions.

2.- AZTI-SIO Instituto de Investigaei6n y Tecnologia para la
Oeeanograffa, Pesea y Alimentaeiön. San Sebastian Laboratory.

Monthly studies on zooplankton, whieh began in \986, went on in
1990 in several stations off San Sebastian.

D) BENTHOS

1) Institute Espanol de Oceanografia. Laboratory of La Coruna.

studies on the long-term variability cf two subtidal
maeroinfaunal eommunities of Ria de LaCoruna continued durina

v

\990. Population dynamies, growth and production of the bivalves
Abra alba and Abra nitida were investigated. Both species displaya
high growth rate, reaching 13 and 1\ mm one year after
reeruitment, respeetively. Annual produetion is higher in A. alba
(1.6 to 3 a AFDW m-2) than in A. nitida <0.8 to 1a AFDW m-2). Life
span of m~ost of the individuals of both speeies is less than two
years.

•

2.- AZTI-SIO Instituto de Investigaciön y Teenologia para la
Oceanografia. Pesca y Alimentaei6n. San Sebastian Laboratorv.

Monthly sampIes are being collected tostudy the produetion, •
exploitation and use of 6elldium, m severallocalities in the Basque
Country.

Data on microbilolgy, heavy metals andorgan-halogens, are bemg
obtained from mollusca in several estuaries in the Basque Country
(N Spain).

3.- Department of Zoologia. Universitv of Oviedo.

Studies on sedimentation processes, as weil as studies on
Nemerteans, Hidrozaa, BraqulOpada and I"lisldacea fram slope and
continental shelf in Asturias (N Spain).

J
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4.- Department of Anima! Bio!oQY. University M SantlagQ de
Compostela.

Population studies on intertidal Macrozoobenthos in Lourizan
(Pontevedra, NW SPain), in an area influenced by wastewater from
a paper mill plant.

Participation in the proyect "Biosedimentary Cartography: 5ector
Mino River-Ria de Pontevedra (NW Spain)", in Cooperation with
Department of Geology, University of Vigo ( NW Spain).

5.- Department of Anima! Biology. University of Alcala de Henares
(Madrid).

During 1990 a study an Nemerteans in the Coast of Foz (NW Spain)
was iniciated. The studies iniciated in previous years in the mouth
of Rio Piedras and intertidal and subtidal zones in Punta Umbria
Coast (both in Huelva, SW Spain), went on during 1990.
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Sweden

L. Hernroth

University of Lund
Department of Harine Ecology

Since 1988 a project on the toxin production and
nutritional value of different phytoplankton species to
potential grazers have been investigated.
(Contact persons: Edna Graneli, MoniKa Puch>.

Effects of biotic and abiotic factors on the accumulation
oi radionuclides in Fucus vesiculosus L. are being ..
investigated.
(Contact person: Lena Carlson).

A study on the distribution and biomass of benthic algae
in comparison uith the situation in the 1970's has been
conducted off the peninsula Kullen, southern Sueden.
(Contact persons: Lena Carlson, Berit S.-Gustavsson).

In 1990, phytoplankton monitoring in southeast Kattegat
continued on a regular basis. The monito~ing included
measurements of primary productivity and nutrients.
Phytoplankton uere continously collected and analysed for
mussei toxins. A similar phytoplankton monitoring
programme uas also carried out in Oresund.
(Contact person: Lars Edler).

• !

Royal Syedish Acadeay of Sciences
Kristineberg Marine Biological Station

In the area of Lysekil a monitoring programme on
hydrography, nutrients, chlorophyll and phytoplankton uas
continued for the second year at one offshore and five
inshore stations. The measuring frequency uas ueekly to
monthly. As in the previous five years, in situ primary
production measurements uere conducted on a regular basis
in the Gullmar fjord. In addition to this, incubator
measurements of potential primary production uere
initiated at tue stations during 1990.
(Contact person: Odd Lindahl).

•

J
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In 1990 a team of planRtologists ±rom the statlon
participated in the Skagerrak Experiment (SKAGEX). The
Kristineberg team uas responsible for the B-transect
(Gothenburg-Fredrikshavn) during both cruise periods
(June and September). Special emphasis uas put on
measurements of primary- and secondary production in the
area. The staft also participated in the 18KAGEX"
intercalibration in Arendal, Noruay.
(Contact persons: Odd Lindahl, Lars Hernroth).

To gain a better understanding of food uptake mechanisms
of copepods, adetailed study of flou patterns around
their feeding appendages has been carried out. The small
size and fast movement of the appendages prevent studies
on live animals and instead scale models of appendages
have been studied. To keep Reynolds number constant, the
models uere observed in various dilutions of glycerol .
Results shou that even slight changes in morphology, size
and movement of the appendages can functionally alter
them from sieving raRes to solid paddles. This has
important consequences tor the understanding of prey
selection among copepods.
(Contact person: Peter Tiselius).

An automatie CTD-station, lodged on a raft, pouered by a
petrol-driven generator and anchored in the central
Gullmar fjord has been constructed at the station. The
CTD-sond performes dailY measurements doun to 60 m depth
and the data are transmitted (VHF) on line to the
laboratory and stored in a computer.
(Contact person: Odd Lindahl).

Soft-sediment macrobenthos is monitored off the Suedish
uest coast in order to provide base line data for
surveillance Ot the marine environment. This project is
part ot the Programme tor Environmental Quality (PMK) .
The staion net comprises 53 stations evenly distributed
along the coast. Detailed registration is performed
concerning density and biomass of individual species and
these are also chategorized uith respect to biological
properties such as means of feeding and/or reproduction.
The redox potential and uater content of the surface
sediment is also examined, as uell as the oxygen level in
the bottom uater. Some ot the stations have been
monitored tor almost 20 years and large scale changes
have been recorded during this period.
(Contact person: Björn G. Tunberg) .
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Hard-bottom epifauna is monitored at 10 stations along
the northern part of the Suedish uest coast. The main
purpose of this programme (initiated in 1989) is to
develop a streamlined and efficient technique for the
purpose of monitoring shallou (max 20 m depth) hard
bottom communities. tlonophotography is used along three
randomly selected vertical transects at each station.
Photographs (slides) covering a surface of 0.25 ma are
taken at every 2nd metres depth (doun to at least 16 m
depth), except closer to the surface uhere photographs
are taken at 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, and 4 m depth. The slides
are projected doun on a digitizing tablet and the number
of individuals and coverage (percent) of each species are
calculated by means of an IBtl-compatible computer and
special softuare.
(Contact persons: Bjorn G. Tunberg, John Andersson) .

University of Gothenburg
öarine Research Station at Kristineberg

The Skagerrak-Kattegat project

The objective is to intensify marine research in the
Skagerrak and northern Kattegat and to use the results to
implement measures based on scientific results. The
research is interdisciplinary comprising physical
oceanography, circulation of nutrients and persistent
organic compounds and ecological effects.
(Contact person: Rutger Rosenberg) .

•

•
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United Kingdom

M. Heath

FISH LARVAE DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS AND PELAGIC ECOSYSTEM
NUTRIENT DYNAMICS • M HEATH

In January 1990, a cruise was camed out in thc northem North Sea to investigate thc role
ofeddies in the boundary ofthe Norwcgian Coastal Currcnt in the advective lass oflarval
herring from the North Sen.. An eddy was identified from satellitc images, surface
hydrographie mapping. and with an acoustie doppler current profiler, and trackcd fcr
approximately seven days. Tbe distribution ofherring larvne within the edd~'was studicd,
together with variations in thc rates ofprimary and secondary production and the growth
and condition ofthe larvne. The eddy entrained lnrvae from the North Sea plateau and
carried them rapidly northwards outofthe area. Howcver, thc producthity ofthe cntrained
watcr and the growth of thc cntrained larvae may have been enhnnced.

In May 1990. the last of a Beries of three pilot studies was carried out in Loch Linnhe on
the west coast ofScotland, in preparation for a major programme which started in January
1991. During thc May cruise. investigations were carried out with an in situ plankton
camera, designed to measure mcarest-ncighbour distances of plankton organisms in situ
in thc sea. Tbe mam programme which started in January 1991, is a seasona! study of
the nitrogen cycling in thc loch, involving a number ofmoorcd instruments, and aseries
of 12 cruises at monthly intervals over thc whole of 1991. As part ofthe design phase of
the programme, lL."1 ecosystem model was dcvcloped in conjunction with the University of

. Strathclyde, and sensitivity analysis ofthe model used to direct the sampling effort. A key
aspect ofthe programme is the use ofmoored instrumentation, and to this end, development
of nitrate autoanalyser systems for lang-term moored deployment was carried out at thc
Marine Laboratory throughout 1991, together with moored fluorometers,
transmissometers. currcnt meters, thermistor chains, and tide gauges.

• HERRING SPAWNING aROUND STUDIES· J GAMBLE. J MORRISON

An additional spawning site was located in the Firth of Clyde in April 1990 about 20 km
away from the well known site on Ballantrae Bank. Spawn censuses were carried out on
both sites and estimates of spawn mortality were made. As in thc prcvious year. thc site
on Ballantrae Bank was badly affected by a storm which dislodged ovar 50% ofthe attached
eggs. In contrast, the newly located site to the south of the Isle of Arran was in more
sheltered water. It was not affected by the storm which caused damage at Ballantrae but
a bloom ofthe diatem Skeletonema costatum sedimcnted onto the surfo.ce ofthe spo.wn was
correlated with almost 100% mortality ofthe eggs. Oxygen measurements suggested that
the developing eggs were suffocated by the sedimented diatoms.
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BENTIllC COMMUNITY RESEARCH - S HALL I
!

Studies in the last year have focused on the effects ofphysical disturbance on the structure
of marine benthic soft-sediment communities. Attention has been paid to the effects of
natural disturbance by foraging predators such as' crabs and of disturbanceB caused by
fishing practices such as suction dredging and trawling. Field experiments ware conducted
to examine recoIonisation processes in disturbed sediments and concIusions to date suggest
that much more attention Bhould be paid to thc role of sediment transport. particularIy
during storms. in controlling community structure'. An understanding of these natural
larger-scale processes ia necessary in order to judge the likely etrects of either biological
disturbance or disturbance by man. In Fcbruary 1991 fieId work was also undertaken to
examine gradients in benthic community structurc.in areas protceted from fishing by the
prcscnce of a wrcck. SampIes from this work await analysis.

I
Studies were also undertaken on the importance ofsmall scale disturbance fcr foraging by
young flsh. Preliminary results suggest that flsh and invertebrate epibenthic predators
are vigilant for such disturbanccs and that considerable energetic benefits may obtain ror
those individuals which are able to exploit them. I

I
DUNSTAFFNAGE MARINE LABORATORY. OBAN - PROFESSOR J B L MA'ITHEWS

j

. I
Studies on water column and sediment processes in sea lochs and the coupling between
such processes reached an intensive stage cf elose observations in Loch Linnhe in 1990.
Exceptionally heavy rainfall in the earIy months' of the year drnstically affected the
hydrography of the loch and appears to have delayed the development of the spring
phytoplankton. Whcn this did develop a mensured proportion sedimented to the sea bed.
Sediment processes havc been measured throughout the period to detect and attempt to
quantüy the efTect ofthis impact and the flux ofnutrients from thc sea bed.

j .
I

Studies have continued on thc etrects of flsh faiming activities on the Ioeal marine
environment. particularly in the water column. A final report on this work is duc to be
completed in spring 1991. Other work on environmental efTects of flsh farming are
eontinuing and developing. I

1

I
I
1

I
1
I

I
I
I
I

i
I
!
I
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USA

K. Sherman

Fishe~ies Ecosystem Investigations

National Marine Fisherios Servico (NMFS), Northeast F!sheries
Center (NEFC) Laboratory, Narragansett, R.I.:

The Plankton Ecology Investigation continued its cooperative
research on autooated plankton analysis. The flow-through system
was tested in cooperation with the University of Rhode Island and
the results ware reported to ICES. The Investigation i5 also
collaborating on a research project being led by C. Davis at
Woods Hole Occanographic Institution to build an in-situ video
plankton recorder for near real-time, small-scale analysis of
zooplankton distributions.

1990 marks the 30th year of rnonitoring plankton and environmental
conditions across the Gulf of Maine and the 15th year of
monitoring in the New York Bight. The survey uses the Hardy
Continuous Plankton Recorder, XBTs and surface water samples.

Comparisons between abundance of zooplankton in the Northeast and
Northwest Atlantic based on the data from continuous Plankton
Recorder surveys show differing tronds, possiblY related to
different climatic regimes over the past three decades.
Zooplankton abundance declined in the Northeast Atlantic with no
observable upward or downward trend in the Northwest Atlantic,
except for an apparent increase in one copepod species, Calanus
finmarchicus. Collection of continuous Plankton Recorder data
and the analysis of the plankton time-series in relation to
oceanographic and climatic conditions within the U.5. Northeast
Continental Shelf ecosys~em is continuing.

Field studies on the impact of sludge dumping to the narine
ecosystcm were conducted during 1990 to: (1) collect samples of
midHater fish (principally Myctophidae and sternoptychidac) and
their prey; (2) ncasure brcad-scale water mass identification
para~~ters, (3) conduct a synoptic oceanographic survey and
deploy eight satellite-tracked drifters in the area around the
ecean du~ping site for tha Greater New York City, Deepwater
Durnpsite 106. Ovcr 1,300 fish and invertebrate sarnples for
chcoical analysis from 35 IKMT and 32 Bongo tows were collected,
and 46 CTD/Transmisso~eterprofil~s ware made. The cruise was a
joint effort cf personnel from the Physical Oceanography Branch,
tho Chcmical Processes Branch, and the Ecosystcms Dynamics
Branch, as ~ell as the National Ocean Survey. Staff scientists
are investigating the potential transfer of contaminants through
~he feod web frcm plankton and rnidwater fish to higher trophic
levels.
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Investigation staff are currently developing methods for analysis
of a larqe data base derived from ecosystem monitoring. One
approach utilizinq stochastic surfaces' devised from gridding
techriiques provides for statistical modelling to study large
marine ecosystems. Options for residual analysis and
discriminant function analysis of independent data sets can be
selected using map roodelling techniques.

I
NMFS, NEFC Laboratory, Woods Hole, Hass.:

, . I I •Greg Lough (NEFC) and Page Valent~ne (U.S. Geolog1cal Survey)
were able,to usa the Navy's nuc1car submarine NR-l (137 ft.) for
a study of herring e99 bed ecology on Georqes Bank, 24 August-s
September 1990. The objective was to presurvey historie sea
herring spawninq beds on northern Georges Bank to map thc
sedimentary environments of the sites and surrounding areas and
gather associated faunal and env,ironnental date.. The submarine
NR-l visited four spawning areas previously identified by bottorn
grab surveys (19605 and 1970s) and submersible observations
(1970)., ~he NR-l began survey bottom time at 0100 EOT, 31 August
1990 and endedat 0730, 1 September 1990, for a total of 30.5
hours. The dive began on northern Georges Bank at 42'4.4', 67· tt
13.9' (161 ft. bottom depth) and worked in shoalcr uaters
ccvering 28.0 nautical miles. Transect documentation included
continuous side-scan sonar and 8-nm black and white video, and
occasional benthos 35-mm photos and visual observations. Thc
survey confirmed that in all four areas, pebble gravel is present
as preferred substrate for spawning herring; however, one of the
spawning areas has becn mostly coveredlby sand. We observed that
there generally is a rapid transition betwecn the two major
sedirr.enta:ryenvironments which a=e rippled sand and sand,dunes,
and pebble,gravel. Sand waves are forl':led by strong tidal
currents (ca. 1 knot) \vhieh are in thel same direction as tho
surface currents and aliqned NW-SE, the same as the do~inant,sand

ridges. The gravel bottom observed was covered with bottom trawl
doo~ marks,except in the,sand areas where presumablY,they a~e
rap~dly obliterated by the mobile sand~ Scallops were observed
in all the environments: however, there was no evidence of
epifauna on the gravel substrate such a byozoa,ectoprocts, and
tubiculous,polychaetes found on previous submersible surveys,on ..
the extens1vegravel area to th~.east:l weinterpretthat their ~
absence here may be due to the extenslve trawling activity
observed. Other species common to the area included adult cod,
sculpins; dogfish, skate, ocean pout, silversides, and squid~

, . I.
rho sedimentary data obtained on this diva.will be publishcd as
an interpretive map(digital data base) for eastern Goorgcs Bank,
U~s~ Geological survey Miscellaneous series Atlas •. The data.also
~il1 be,used .f6r fut~re,inv7sti9ations~ specifically proposed
submerslbl~ work beglnnlngln 1991 on Georges Bank herring egq
bcds. l~ecan now ~a]p.nt the most inportant areas to sample frcm
surfacQ ships and $u~mer5ibles in the initial yoar of our
proposed stucty; ,

Dr ..Grossleiri reports that examinationlof gut,contents at sca
continued on the de.mersal tr.awl :~mrveys in 1990. t-Tore than

I
I
I
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15,000 stomachsuere examined with a focus on major fish ",
predators including spiny dogfish, cod silver hake, and other
hake. Principal prey fish observed were small silver hake (0
group and some l-year olds) in stomaehs of cod, larger silver
hake, and red and white hake. Also, herrin; (25 crn) were found
in stomaehs of spiny dogfish, larger eod, and white hake. Sand
lance appeared to be in low abundance (in both catches and
predator stomachs) compared with the early 1980s.

Two cruises were conducted on southern Georges Bank during the
period 23 April-la Hay to investigate predation on pelagic 0
group fish. A 50-station grid was rcpl1cated four tines, with a
trawl haul and Bongo tow at each station to docurnent the density
distribution of both predatcrs and prey. A total of 6,000
stornaehs were examined at sea and principal predators of O-group
fish inoluded ~ackerel, herrinq, silver hake, spiny doqfish, and
sand lance. Thc most conmon O-group fish obscrved in predator
stomaehs includcd sand lance, Atlantic herring, and eod. A
pattern of relatively little overlap between predators and prey
was observed in 1990, similar to that observod in 1986. Analysis
of the joint density distribution of prodators and O-group fish,
in relation to consumption estimates based on stornach analysis,
will be used to test the hypothesis that the discontinuities in
distribution are a direct result of predation. This 15
particularly iroportant during the April/May period when mackerel
are migrating across Georges Bank during vernal war~in9. This
warming and the associated stratification are processes affocting
the growth and vulnerability of thoir prey (O-group gadids and
sand lance) as well as thc distribution of the prodators; thus
thc predator-prey interactions could be profoundly affected by
any significant clireatic change.

Data were summarized from observations on 3,500 nackerel stomaehs
examined on'commercial vessels by Forcign Fisheries Observers
during the winter and spring of 1990. Total food consumption by
~ackQrQl waQ low during January-M~roh vhilc mQcke~el were in ~he

Middle Atlantic B19ht region, and thon increased significantly
during April and Mayas the fish migrated northward into southern
Ncw England and onto Georges Bank. The bulk of thc nackerel diet
consisted of invertebrate zooplankton throughout the study.
Predation on age-o fish, pri~arilY sand lance, occurred chiefly
during April and May.

A computerized simUlation model was used to evaluate thc method
of determining number of fish e9gs hatched given larval length
frequencies from aseries of cruises. The model showed thüt
t€rnporal end spatial sampling variability can produce large
variability in the resultat Hot'lever, high frequency variabili,ty
was shown to have less effect than low frequency variability.
The interval of time betwecn cruises should not excocd twice the
standard deviation of the spawn1ng curve. The assumption of
constant mortality rate i9 important; a length dependent
mortality rate can reduce the results to one-third cf the trUG
value. Accurate knowledge of the length of time for larval
growth 1s also important. The variability of the results was
most sensitive to randorr. variability of the growth rate followed
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I
in order by mortality rate, cruise date, and spawning. The
results of this study will be published in Journal du Conseil in
a paper entitled "Quantitative evalu.ation of larval hatching
esti~ates derived fro~ larval abundanee" by J. Hauser and M.
sissenwine. I
NMFS, NEFC, Bandy Hook Laboratory, Righlands, N.J.:

Thc Iehthyoplankton Dynamics Investi~ation at the Sandy Hook
Laboratory conducted aseries of six monthly plankton surveys
from October 1990 throuah March 19911 to neasure the changing
status of Atlantic herring and sand lance in the Nantucket
shoals/Massachusetts Bay/Georges Bank area. Cruises in autumn
and early winter provided the third consecutive year of
concentrated sampling activity to monitor the changing status of
herring which continuo to increase after more than a decade of
extremely low bio~ass in the study area. During the autumn of
1990, larval herring were concentrated along the southern edgG of
Nantucket Shoals end over thc western half of Georges Bank where
spawning was centered on Cultivator and Georges Shoals. Moderate
concentrations of recently hatehed larvae on the Northeast Peak
indicate that the spawning range continues to expand eastward as ..
biomass increases. I
Sand lance larvaa oceur in the study, area in late autu~n and
winter. Distribution patterns differed significantly during the
past two years. In January 1990, larval concentrations oceurred
only on Nantueket Shoals. In January 1991, the principal
concentrations were restricted to isolated locations over the
northcrn half of Georges Bank. Our larval information suggests
that sand lance biornass is in decline, which agrees with
predator-prey model simulations. Ag! the biomass of Atlantic
mackeral and herring continues to increase, it will continue to
depress population levels of sand lance through predation.

I
NMFS, Southeast Fisheries Center (SEFC), Beaufort Laboratory,
Beauforti N.O.z I
In 1990, the Beaufcrt Laboratory continued work on oceanographic
features and processes that influence the survival of larval
fishes in the northern Gulf of Mexico and the southeastern 4t
Atlantic Bight of the United states.

In the northern Gulf of Mexico, work continued on the spatial
distribution, feeding, nutritional status, and growth of larval
fishes about the Mississippi River plume. The hydrcdynarnic
mechanisrns responsible for the observed accumulation of fishes at
the plurne front have been resolved. I
In the western North Atlantic, research continued to !oc\.1s·on the
meteorolcgical and hydrodynamic mechanisms that operate, during
winter, in the cross-shelf transport!of Atlantic menhaden,.
Brevoortia tyrannus, and other estuarine cependent species to
estuarine areas. Work on the influence of the western Gulf
strcam front on the spatial distribution of larval fishes and thQ
exchange of larvae between water massas continued.
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NMFS, SEFC, Miami Laboratory, Kiami, Fla.,

The Southeast Fisheries Center is conducting research on the
early life history of fish and invertebrates to determine
recruitment mechanisms and pOpulation sizes of spawning adult
stocks. Research is principally focuseä on the early life stages
of bluefin tuna in the Gulf of Mexico around the Loop current
which i5 the site of bluefin tuna spawning. Experiments were
conducted in May 1990 using MOCNESS-1 nets in a sampling pattern
across the Loop Current. The discrete depth sampling was done in
Loop Current water, transition water, and Gulf Shelf water to
test hypotheses on bluefin spawning and su~sequent advection of
eg9s and larvaa in the Loop Current. Sorting of the samples i5
nearly complete and analysis will begin in late 1991. Results of
previcus experi~ents in this area mada in 1987, 1988, and 1989
are now forthcoming as larval identifications for all the
material are complete. AS this is principally tropical fauna,
thera are a large number of taxa and few specinens of each taxa
which requires a great deal of time just to identify the samples.
A co~~unity analysis will be the focus for studies on this
material. other work in the Gulf includes studies on the carly
life history of tunas and nackerels along the Mississippi River
plume..

A najor stUdy of recruitment ~echanisms of early life stages is
being conducted cooperatively by the Southeast Fisheries Center
and the University of Miami's cooperative Institute for Marine
and Atmosphcric studies. It 1s part of a ~Ultidisciplinary

proj~ct terned SEFCAR (Southeast Florida and Caribbaan
Recruit~ent) involving oceanographic studies and biological
sanpling along the Florida Reef tract around areas of current
gyres and eddies which may be used as retention areas by early
life stages of fish and invertebrates. Two years of field
sampl1ng have beon co~pleted, and a third year is underway. The
first two years involved transects across the Straits of Flcrida
along the Florida Keys using CTD's, MOCNESS-l, current drifters,
and fixed current meters. preliminary results indicate that a
gyre capahle of retaining early lifc stages is seasonally prcsent
over the Portales Shelf and that this gyre i5 used by so~e fish
and invertebrates. A larger and more permanent eddy exists off
tho Dry Tortugas, and it will be the focus of 1991 sampling.
Data analysis for the first two years of study is still underway,
hut progress is slowed by the large number cf fish taxa. Efforts
are concentrated on rcef fish taxa, principally snappers and
groupers, plus spiny lobsters and slipper lohsters. Preliminary
rcsults indicate that the slipper lobsters with their shortcr
larval development time use the Portales gyre, but spiny lobsters
are further offshore, which indicates a caribbean source.
Associated with these studies are mitochondrial DNA studies of
üdult and larvallobsters to determine genetic origins of the
populations. Also laboratory studies to rear snappers, grouper~,

and lebsters are underway.
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NMFS, Alaska Fisherio9 seieneo center .(APSC), seattle Laboratory,
Seattle, Wash.* I
The Recruitment Processes Task at AFSd devoted most of its
efforts to the Fisheries Oceanography Coordinated Investigations
(FOeI), a cooperative research program with NOAAts Pacific Marine
Environrnental Laboratory. The goal of FeeI is to develop an
understandinq of causes of recruitment variability in
commercially important fishes in Alaskan waters. Most of tho
efforts have focused on the concentrated and predictable spawning
of wallaye pollock (Theragra chapcogramma) in Shelikof Strait,
Gulf of Alaska. A wide var1ety of physical and b1ological
parameters measured at sea are supplernented by experimental
laboratory studies on trophodynamics and behavior of young
walleye pollock. 1

I
During 1990, aseries of five cruises to the Gulf of Alaska
supported this program. specific objeetives to these cruises
were to estimate the magnitude of the spawninq stock size from
the abundance of eggs and larvae to oceanographic conditions, and
trace the drift and assess the feedingi condition of thc larvae.
An eddy was located in lower Shelikof strait during the cruises,
and this was sampled intensively to characterize it both
biologically and physically, and studyl its dynamies. The last
cruis~ of the year, in September, was designed to describe the
distribution and relative abundance oflyoung-of-the-year juvenile
walleye pollock using a variety of sampling gears and echo
integration techniques. I
In February 1~90, FOeI sponsored a Recruitment Modelling Workshop
which was attended by about 40 so1entists from the USA and
Canada. Invited presentations on three types of recruitment
models (correlative, life history, andlecosystem) were followed
by discussion sessions. This workshoplwas intended to allow
active researchers in the field to share current ideas and help
FeeI formulate its modelling strategy.
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USSR

A.A. Elizarov

1.1. Chemical hydrology of the offshore part of the sea

Studies on chemical hydrology were carried out in the Barents and
Norwegian Seas and also in the Northeast.Atlantic including the
IrmiDger Sea in the spring/summer period. Earlier than usual iD
crease of phosphate concentrations in the subsurface layer result
ed in the faster regeneration of the element. Variations of bio
geneous substance concentrations over shelf and continental slope
iDdicated the longer and less intensive as compared with 1989.
spring maximum of photosynthesis in the eastern Norwegian Sea.
In spring there was observed"a high ,oxygenation of pnotic layer and

intensive destruction of newly formed organic matter in shelf
areas west of the British Isles.

1.2. Flankton

Plankton studies were carried out in the Barents and Norwegian
Seas in the spring/summer period following the same program as
in 1989. In all 2623 meaozooplankton und 261 macroplankton sampIes
were collected during the 14 cruises of the PINRO research vessels

4t .using conventional fishing gears (Juday and Hensen nets, Isaaks
Kidd trawl).

~he mass development of phyto- and zooplankton (Copepoda and
Euphausiacea) is reported to occur 1.5-2 weeks earlier than in
1989 and continue during the whole period of observations which
created good conditions for the fiah larvae feeding in the Ba
rents Sea. Mesozooplankton biomass increased from 50-100 mg/m3

to 200-300 mg/m3 in the reproduction period. The maximum plankton
biomass (800-1000 mg/m3) was observed in coastal areas of Murman
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1.3. Early stages of life

1.3.1. IchthyoplanktoD

I
j
\
I
i

I
. I

and off the north-western eoast of Norway. The yalue of maximum
I

plankton biomass exeeeood the long-term. mean one. The total num-
I .

bers of Euphausiaeea was 3 times lower the norm (112 and 532
spee./1000 m3, respeetively). Euphaus1id eoneentrations were

I
distributed westerly and found for a short time due to preva~. ,
lenee of areto-boreal speeies T~ysanoessa inermis. As a resul~,

eod fed poorly on euphausiids. I
I

Earlier than in 1989 development of phyto- and zooplankton in

the south and south-east of the NO~gekian Sea and elose to the
long-term mean dates in central and western parts of the Sea was

I

characteristic of plankton state in 1990. Warmwater zooplankters
I

were distributed more westerly than in 1989 while coldwater ones
I

were mainly observed in the East Ieeland Current waters and were
I

spread in the form of a narrow strip trom Ieeland south-eastward.
I

Representatives of neritic plankton were found nearly in the same
areas as in 1989 but were distributed!tarther off-shore. Plankton
biomass increased from 36 ~g/m3 (March) to 784 mg/m3 (July) in the

I
0-50 m layer. In June plankton biomass (determined by weighing
method) constituted 572 mg/m3 which i~ higher than the last year's

3 I •
(%1 mg/m ) and the long-term mean (438 mg/m/) biomass. During the

I •

whole spring/summer period the highest productivity was registered
I

in the southern, south-eastern and eastern parts of the Sea. In
June areas with high plankton biomassl(50D-1000 mg/m3 and more)
were loeated from the Faeroes and Shetland Islands north-eastward.

I
1

i
I
i
I

Studies of ichthyoplankton distribution and numbers of the most
l

important commerelal spring-spawning fishes were proceeded. The
studies included analysis of eomposit{on and numbers of zooplank-

I

ton as well as measurements of physical and oceanographic charac-
teristies and pollution.
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In the north-eastern No~vegian Sea and adjaeent areas of the
south-western Barents Sea the emergence of abundant cod and
eapelin yearelasses was record~d as a result of water warming
and duo to rieh nutritive base; numbers of redfish larvae turn
ed to be higher than the long-term mean value and haddock and
long rough dab yearclasses are estimated at larval stage as poor.

According to the results of the larvae abundance survey the blue
whiting yearelass from the Northeast Atlantic is estimated as
average though the larvae numbers were at a little lower level
than the long-term mean one.

1.3.2. Q-group fish

Studies of distribution and numbers of O-group of the main eom
mereial fish species were proceeded in adjacent areas of the Ba
rents and Norwegian Seas within the frames;of joint cooperation
between the PINRO and 1MB. (Bergen, Norway). Q-group fish survey
ineluded measurements of physieal and oeeanographie eharacteris
ties. As a result of survey, boundaries of O-group fish distri
bution area are determined, estimates are obtained concerning
tho pattern of young fish distribution depending on environment,
and also relative n~bers of different commercial fish yearelasses
are estimated.

Within statistieal modelling of processes of eommereial fish
reproduction we continued eonstructing the regression models of
year-to-year variability of yearclass survival and strength for
Arcto-Norwegian eod, Barents Sea and Grand Bank capelin. A number
of diagn05tic and prognostie reproduction models i5 constructed
which parametrize the ~ffects of factors dependent and non-depen
dent on s'Q)ck densities.
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E. Rimsh

I,iezozooplankton. In 1990, investigation areas r:ere Subdi1.'isions
26, 28, and 29 of the Baltie Sen and the Gulf of Riga. The zoo
plankton surveys ~ere earried out in February, I~ay, August, and
in Oetober-November at standardized oeeanologieal stations(both,
International and national). In the spawning areas of main eorn
mereinl fishes, monthly sampIes were taken in Eareh throußh to
August. In 1990, a total of 448 zooplaru~ton sampIes were taken.
The fishing gear was Jeddy net of 37/50 with a rnesh of 0.16 rnrn
in the filterin6 eone. The speeies aGe nnd eornpositions, abun
danees und biornasses, their distribution over the arens, seusons

end la;rers r:ere studied in relation to conerete. oeeanoGraphieal
3it~ations. The iood available for larval, younS, and adult fi-
shes uas estimated.

Eeetobenthos{maeroplnn1:ton). Investicatiol'ln earried out eovered
SU.bdivinionn 26 8...'1d 28 of the 30.1tie Sea. '.i:'he surve~Tn r;cra made
in I·,~areh, L:a::r-June, July, September, und in Oetober ut seven
standardized(national) transeets, eaeh eontaininc 4 and more
stations above depths oi 20-100 rn. A total of 190 trawlings TIere
made nith a 10-foot model of Isnaes-Kidd trawl with a rnesh of
0.5 mrn in a eod-end.

Investigations eovered speeie~, size, uee, and sexual eornpositions,
aoundanee, biomass and their distribution over areas and seasons.
~he food availability for eommereial fishes TIas estimuted.

I.~aerobethofauna. Investi[;ations eovered Subdivisions 26, 28, and
29 of the Baltie Sea nnd the Gulf of Rica. The surveys TIere made
in February, r,Iay, July, end in Oetober at standardized Internatio
nal ~'1d national stations. The fis~inG gear ~as the Van-Vin's
':-rab of 0.1 m2 . the L'Tound rIas \7ashed throuGh the sieve with:. a..... ,
mesh of 0.5 mrn. A total of 169 stations TIere made. The area of
in7estiGutions rIas the same as in the ufore-mentioned :::eetion.
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Ichthtyola.nkton. I.Ionthl:r samles riere taken in Subdivisions 26,25,
28, and 29 of the BaItic Sea in f.larch through to August. The fi
shing gears \'lere the IZ3-80 net for the eggs and small larvae
samplings, and a 10-foot model of the Isaacs-Kidd trawl for
larger larvae and fingerlings. A mesh size in the net nnd the
cod-end was 0.5 rnrn. A total of 540 sampIes ITere taken. Investiga
tions ITere carried out on the terms, scopes, success of commercial
fish reproduction, eggs survival, eco1061, distribution, larvae
gror:th rate; the fish :rear-class strength was investigated.
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